
The market for promotional products online is extremely competitive. At the beginning of May 2015, PalmettoSoft’s initial 
assessment of the e-commerce site’s positioning on Google’s search results pages showed that the company was nearly 
invisible to searchers. As the graph below shows, only two of the campaign’s five targeted keyword phrases were yielding search 
rankings of any kind (on search results pages 3 and 4), while the other three had no measurable rank. With many other websites 
already competing for these phrases and enjoying high rankings on Google, it would be difficult to move 1001StressBalls.com 
onto the first few pages of search results.

At the start of the campaign the best search results ranking for 1001StressBalls.com was 36, appearing on page 3 of Google’s search results.

Client Challenges

Long-Term Success

Three years into the SEO campaign, PalmettoSoft’s efforts 
continue to keep 1001StressBalls.com in front of potential 
customers on the Google search results pages. Today, the 
website’s pages appear on page 1 of the search results 
pages for all five of the targeted keyword phrases, with 
three out of the five appearing in the top half (results 1 - 5) 
of the results page.

PalmettoSoft’s tested, proven, long-term success in search 
engine optimization can power your company’s website to 
success on the search results pages. Get in touch with us 
today to learn more and to tell us about your business.

PalmettoSoft employed a comprehensive SEO strategy that 
included keyword placement, META data, business 
directory submissions, backlink creation, and other efforts to 
build 1001StressBalls.com’s domain authority and page 
authority. By the end of September 2015, just four months 
after the campaign launched, the website’s pages were 
appearing on page 1 of Google’s search results for three 
out of the campaign’s five targeted keyword phrases. For 
the other two keyword phrases, the site’s pages appeared 
at the top of search results page 2, a dramatic improvement 
that placed 1001StressBalls.com squarely in the middle of 
the field in terms of competition with other promotional 
product suppliers.

SEO Campaign Strategy

The promotional items industry is extremely competitive.

Case Study: Increasing Search Page Rankings for 
e-Commerce Website
In May 2015, the owners of the e-commerce website 1001StressBalls.com established a partnership  with PalmettoSoft to 
increase their search rankings. The website sells promotional products to companies, schools, and other organizations, allowing 
them to imprint their name, logo, and other information on a wide variety of stress ball designs for creative marketing activities. 
Because their industry is extremely competitive, 1001StressBalls.com needed a search engine optimization campaign that would 
move their website onto the first page of search results for their most important search keywords. This strategy also needed to be 
sustainable, continuing to deliver positive results in the long term. Using a multifaceted campaign based on proven, responsible, 
and skillfully managed SEO methods, PalmettoSoft delivered highly satisfactory results and has been able to sustain those 
results for three years.


